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WHAT THEY DO TOP 
PLATFORMS EXAMPLES OF DEALS

REWARDS-BASED

Buy new products before they’re avail-
able in the market and get rewards for 
taking the risk. Fees are  between 4 and 
9% of funds raised.

Kickstarter
Indiegogo

• The Star Citizen video game raised $69 million from 714,000  
backers on Kickstarter. 
• Stone Brewery in Berlin raised $2.5 million on Indiegogo. 
• Oculus Rift 3D glasses raised $2.4 million on Kickstarter, then got 
bought by Facebook for $2 billion.

DEBT-BASED
Lend to companies or individuals. Fees 
are a portion of interest charged to 
borrower.

LendingClub
Prosper

Funding Circle

LendingClub is limited to $35,000 or less for working capital. The 
real estate platforms can help you raise up to several million dollars 
for land and buildings.

EQUITY-BASED

Buy shares (equity) in companies. 
Fundable forbids raising money for 
alcohol, but does allow funding to build 
a distillery. 
Fundable charges $179/mo and Crowd-
funder charges 7.9% of successful funds, 
1.9 - 5% transaction fee. 
Others have different business models.

Fundable
Crowdfunder
OfferBoard

Prodigy
Wefunder

Seedinvest
AgFunder
Tradeup

Equitynet
AngelList

• Bitvore software raised $4.5 million, Spirzzi Drink $622,000 and 
Grapevine Craft Brewery $65,000 on Fundable. 
• Dealflicks “the Priceline for movie tix” raised $1.2 million on 
Crowdfunder. 
• 17th John Street NYC real estate development raised $25 million 
on Prodigy.

A COMPARISION OF THE 3 TYPES OF CROWD FUNDINGREWARDS-BASED CROWDFUNDING

With rewards-based platforms such as Indiegogo and Kickstarter, you 
can pre-sell product that you have yet to create, and reach a large interna-
tional audience. Over $3 billion went into rewards campaigns in 2014. 
The best part is the money you raise is not debt or equity, it’s revenue. 
Word to the wise, though. Crowdfunding campaigns require significant 
preparation. When you launch your 90-day campaign (a common time 
limit), you must set a campaign fundraising “goal.” Recent history shows 
that you will nearly always hit your goal if your campaign hits 50% of goal 
within the campaign’s first 15 days. That means, launch fast your online 
campaign with a strong product story, price your “rewards” right, shoot 
a great video or two, build a large email list of potential participants and 
social media friends on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Snapchat, Tumblr, 
and promote like heck. Rewards-based campaign success has often led 
companies to graduate to do a much-larger equity-based campaign. 

DEBT-BASED CROWDFUNDING

If you need less than $35,000 for working capital or $5 million or 
even more for a real estate-based project, debt-based campaigns may be 
for you. Crowdfunded loans are no different than loans from your bank. 
They feature rather high interest rates, and you must pay them back on 
time or face the consequences. 

EQUITY-BASED CROWDFUNDING

Equity-based crowdfunding is the fastest-growing of the three, and 
represented $3 billion in 2014. That’s because the JOBS Act law is evolv-
ing in 2015 to expand online investment limits, and as a result, equity 
crowdfunding is expected to represent a significant competitor to angel 
and venture capital (VC) investing (the angel and VC markets are each 
10 times larger than equity crowdfunding is today). Successful equity 
campaigns involve as much or more preparation as for a rewards-based 
campaign, but the campaign dollar figures are typically larger. Statistics 
for 2014 show that angel investors are starting to gravitate toward equity 
crowdfunding campaigns because the equity platforms offer disclosure 
levels that are more uniform and in-depth than many angel investors 
accustomed to seeing. 

ANGEL EQUITY INVESTMENT

“Angels” got that name from investors who funded Broadway shows. 
Now “accredited” angel investors, who have annual income over 
$200,000 or minimum net worth of $1 million, invest a few thousand 
to a few million in every type of enterprise, and did it to the tune of an 
estimated $30 billion in 2014, a little less than venture capital. Many 
angels have joined formal networks such as Angel.co, or are members of 
the Angel Capital Association (www.angelcapitalassociation.org). Angels 
most often invest as loans that are convertible into equity (“convertible 
debt”). Angels represent the largest single type of investor in beverage, 
food and alcohol-related investments, and will likely continue to be the 
top source of capital for craft distilling-related ventures. 

VENTURE CAPITAL EQUITY INVESTMENT

VCs have been called everything from “vultures” to “vulgar.” Regardless 
the handle, member firms of the National Venture Capital Association 
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$1MM Pre-Money Valuation $1MM Post-Money Valuation

$ Value Percent $ Value Percent

Founders $1,000,000 80% $750,000 75%

Investor $250,000 20% $250,000 25%

Total $1,250,000 100% $1,000,000 100%

TABLE 1

$1MM Pre-Money Valuation $5MM Liquidity Event Results
“Sale Price”

$ Value Percent $ Value Percent Retur n $ Gain

Founders $1,000,000 80% $4,000,000 400% $3,000,000

Investor $250,000 20% $1,000,000 400% $750,000

Total $1,250,000 100% $5,000,000 400% $3,750,000

TABLE 2


